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	2016 June SAP Official New Released C_HANATEC_10 Q&As in GreatExam.com!  100% Free Download! 100% Pass

Guaranteed!  There is no need to hassle if you are stuck in the C_HANATEC_10 exam difficulties, GreatExam will assist you right

through C_HANATEC_10 exam with C_HANATEC_10 PDF and VCE dumps. GreatExam delivers the most comprehensive

C_HANATEC_10 exam preparation material, covering each and every aspect of C_HANATEC_10 exam curriculum. We ensure

you 100% success in C_HANATEC_10 exam. Following questions and answers are all new published by SAP Official Exam

Center: (The full version is in the end of the article!!!)  QUESTION 11The statistics server was stopped during an upgrade by the

system administrator.Which of the following parameters in statisticsserver.ini do you modify to restart the statistics server?Please

choose the correct answer.Response: A.    statsconnect in the trace sectionB.    editing in the statisticsserver_general sectionC.   

active in the statisticsserver_general sectionD.    statsserv in the trace sectionAnswer: C QUESTION 12What must you do to

configure SAP HANA high availability?Please choose the correct answer.Response: A.    Right click the Navigator panel and

choose Add System...B.    Run command./hdbinst --SID=<SID> --password=<password> --autostart=off.C.    Call stored procedure

SYS.UPDATE_LANDSCAPE_CONFIGURATION.D.    Run command./hdbaddhost --SID= --password= --role=standby. Answer:

D QUESTION 13Which of the following Information Platform Services components must you install for Data Services 4.0?There

are 2 correct answers to this question.Response: A.    File Repository ServerB.    Monitoring Processing ServerC.    Platform

Processing ServicesD.    Auditing Proxy Processing Service Answer: AC QUESTION 14When you install SAP HANA, which of

the following disk size requirements apply?There are 2 correct answers to this question.Response: A.    The log volume is at least

four times the amount of memory (RAM) of the system.B.    The log volume equals the amount of memory (RAM) of the system.C. 

  The data volume equals the amount of memory (RAM) of the system.D.    The data volume is at least four times the amount of

memory (RAM) of the system. Answer: BD QUESTION 15A company wants to restrict data access to a specific year for certain

users. Which privilege type must you define in SAP HANA to achieve this requirement?Please choose the correct answer.Response:

A.    SQL privilegesB.    Package privilegesC.    System privilegesD.    Analytic privileges Answer: D QUESTION 16Which feature

is supported by the backup and recovery process within the standard delivery of SAP HANA?Please choose the correct answer.

Response: A.    Incremental backupB.    Information model recoveryC.    Automatic backup of archiving log files scheduled within

SAP HANAD.    Point-in-time recovery Answer: D QUESTION 17What does the save point process in SAP HANA do?Please

choose the correct answer.Response: A.    It synchronizes changed data to the disaster recovery system.B.    It frees up memory by

saving non-active data to disk.C.    It saves changed data to disk at regular intervals.D.    It saves changed data to disk when

transactions are committed. Answer: C QUESTION 18You are using the Change and Transport System (CTS) with SAP HANA.

When is the transport strategy determined?Please choose the correct answer.Response: A.    When the objects are attached to a

transport request in the SAP HANA studioB.    When the SAP HANA application type is configured in CTSC.    When the

connection to CTS is configured in SAP HANA studioD.    When the export system is configured in CTS Answer: D QUESTION

19Which tools can you use to monitor the query time from SAP HANA?Please choose the correct answer.Response: A.   

Performance tab of the System MonitorB.    SQL TraceC.    Central Management ConsoleD.    Event Viewer Answer: B

QUESTION 20Which component of SAP HANA Database is used when you query an SAP HANA information model to populate a

pivot table in Microsoft Excel?Please choose the correct answer.Response: A.    The Log VolumesB.    The Calculation EngineC.   

The Transaction ManagerD.    The SQL Interface Answer: B We highly recommend our C_HANATEC_10 dumps. Comparing with

others', GreatExam is the most credible and authentic source of information on C_HANATEC_10 exam and we strive to keep our

C_HANATEC_10 dumps up-to-date and reliable on a consistent basis. Our exam preparation material is rich in variety. We offer

C_HANATEC_10 PDF format and C_HANATEC_10 practice test with free VCE player. That's the reason why many candidates

choose GreatExam. 2016 SAP C_HANATEC_10 exam dumps (All 175 Q&As) from GreatExam: 

http://www.greatexam.com/c-hanatec-10-exam-questions.html [100% Exam Pass Guaranteed!!!]
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